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Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!'
You have brains in your head.
.You have feet in your shoes. '
You can steer yourself
.any.direction you choose.
You're on your own..
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d luck graduates!
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English.·professor
wins faculty award
.

.

.Football player nlvolved ..
in,'fatal car: crash

[denied tenure for not publishing enough]
tleneck, too many PhD's and not enough

BY DUSTIN
LRPRRY
News Writer

PJlIJI1)S OY SOHLONE'TJlE
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Assistant English professor Louis
Simon received the Outstanding Faculty
Member- of the Year award on April 28.
The award is voted on by students in the
English department
and comes after
Simon was denied tenure for a second
time by Boise State University, meaning that he will not be asked to return to
teach at BSU in the f<lll.·
"I am enjoying the irony of receiving
the award:' Simon said.
Last spring, when Simon was denied
tenure the first time, about 30 students
filed a petition to BSU President Bob
Kustra asking him to retain Simon as a
professor, and give him tenure. The request was not answered.
"Students seem to matter less ihan the
prestige the university gets from publications," Simon said.
The reasons given to explain Simon's
denial of tenure concerned his number
of publications. To receive tenure, a professor must exhibit excellence in teaching, excellence in service to the department, and produce a certain number of
published articles. Simon said he had
only been published twice in his seven
years at BSU, and five times before moving to Boise. He said that he wrote a s~ries of articles and a book manuscript,
neither of which has been published.
~I was naive to think that excellence
in teaching would make up for a lack of
publications," Simon said. "The publlcations system is a thing ofthe past.
Simon said that much of his work was
not published because of a change in 'the
publications environment.
At BSU there is a moratorium on the
number of professional journals that
the Albertson's Library can subscribe
to. The only way to get a new journal
subscription at' BSU is to go to the select departments
on campus and ask
the department to stop subscribing to a
certain Journal so that a new one can be
ordered.
As Journals across the country feel
the pinch from universities like BSU
not subscribing to them, many go out
of business, others undergo cut backs,
which creates what Simon called a bot-

places for them to get printed. He also
mentioned the Internet as a cause, since .
Internet publications don't count toward tenure and many journals are goingonline.
For Simon to study in his field of
Critical theory, Post-Colonial Studies,
at BSU he would have to get his textual
materials froman inter-library loan program or simply leave campus to do his
work.
Simon mentioned that the research libraries at Loyola University in Chicago,
where he earned his doctorate, were
, open until 1-2 a.m. and were packed
with students and professors alike doing
research in the library. The Albertsons
Library closes at 10 p.m, MondayThursday and at 6 p.m. Fridays.
"They want to be a 'Metropolitan
Research Univer sity of Distinction:
but they don't want to pay for it:' Simon
said. "Albertsons Library is not adequate. As BSU becomes what it calls
a 'Metropolitan research University of
Distinction' I wonder if it's not going to
be detrimental to the students."
Simon hinted that there might be
more to his firing than just publication.
"People can use rules to get rid of peopie they don't like." .Slmon said .."I consider myself an activist, and I introduce
politics into my classroom. I am critical
of the structure of society and the university. People have rigid ways of thinking.I was a problem. Now I'm not I think
it was a slap in the face to students."
"We have created a system that doesn't,
work," Simon said. "I bring something
unique to my classroom."
Simon uses music to help communicate with his students, to the extent of
arranging CD mixes for certain classes
that apply to course work and giving
them to students.
"I'm going to take this opportunity to
work on my music:' Simon said.
Simon plays the drums, keyboards,
synthesizer and does studio work in
what is now his 'free time'. After this semester, Simon's music will become his
full-time drive.
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··WEEKLY fORECAST"

TUB MaY 10
10:3Opm-128m" .. SUB rabl8 Rock
Night Owl Breakfast - FIC4 fa resident
stL'llents; $4 for non-resldenls.

11am-2pm.... SUBJoldan Ballroom
Free Massage with Free Lunch

SClIEllUll Of

ACYMna

Upm.J'he Roc
.
Free BabysittIng ServIces

6:4Opm.H.Rec
Yoga

G~

Exen:lse Room
.

74/fJm- SUBJOOnson Room
Free Massage

9-1Opm.... SUB Dining Aroa
Silent Gill RaIlle and Free Cram Snacks

11em-2pm.... SUBJordan Ballroom
Free Massage with Free lJJnch

.TBU MaY II
~$arIliH

.

11sm .2pm.. .. SUB Jordan I3aI1room
Free Massage Vt1th Free Lunch
6:40pm ••.P.ec Group Exercise Room

4:3Dpm._ The Rae ..
~ltl-Putpose Room 2· Pr8clsion. Cydlng

Yoga
7-9pm..H SUB Johnson Room
Free Massage

imIMaYI8 ..
Bsm-6pm....Payet::
WhItewaler

P.!'.-ar '

Ral1lng TI1p

$20.00, Indudes IlI'lch eo'::! equipment
ReglstratIM cIeadllne. fWJD5 by 6~
Reg1slef 8llIty beause this ~ wlllli1 fast
cas 0t:l000r ProgIam lit (208) 428-1948
formo;;~.
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Today is the last _Arbiter
issue until June 8
BY RRBITER

STRFF

Today's issue of The Arbiter is
last of the Spring 2005 semester.
The Arbiter will print four summer issues on June 8 and 22 and
July 13 and 27.
The Arbiter has also announced
its editorial staff positions for
next year. Mary Grace Lucas will
take over as Editor in Chief, former Culture Editor Travis Estvold
is the new Managing Editor,
Randall Post will remain News
Editor, Sara Bahnson is the new
Assistant News Editor, former
Assistant News Editor Mariana
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Boise State University"starting football player Cam Hall was
involved in a fatal car accident
Saturday night outside Eagle.
According Ito Lt. Patrick Calley
of the Ada County Sheriff's
Department, the accident was the
result of an incident of road rage
involving Hall and 45-year-old
Mark Lazinka.
Witnesses said' the 'two were
driving south on Idaho 55 when
:Hall, driving a Mustang, attempted to pass Lazinka, who ~!1S driving a GMC Sierra. Police said for
some reason, Hall was unable to
make the pass and the drivers became agitated with one another.
"Whatever it was, it escalated into
a road rage incident," Calley said.
Witnesses said both drivers
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BY MRRY GRRCE LUCRS
RND TREUOR HORN

. then accelerated to speeds in excess of 100 mph. The officer said
Hall nearly hit a Subaru Outback
as he passed through the intersection. Calley sald Lazlnka's truck
then collided with the Subaru,
killing a married couple and their
five-week-old infant.
According to Calley,' Hall was
aware of the accident but drove
away from the scene. Calley said
Hall later informed a friend of
the Incldent and subsequently,
the BSUcoaching staff found out
about it. Calley said they advised
. Hall to contact police and cooperate.
The Arbiter spoke briefly with
Athletic Director Gene Bleymaier
about Hall's involvement in the
accident. "He was part of what
happened, but that's aliI know,"
Bleymeier said.
At press time, police said Hall
had not been charged with any
crime, but he was interviewed as
a witness and a possible contributor to the collision.
Calley said Lazinka will not be
charged with any' crime until forensic and blood-alcohol tests are
completed.
"There's absolutely
the evidence of alcohol being involved with Lazinka, not on the
part of Cam Hall," Calley said.
Hall, a senior from Kennewick,
Wash., has played football for the
Broncos for three years. He was
expected to be the starting free
safety for the team in the fall season.
Lazinka and the passenger in
his car. sustained only minor inJuries.

Bekker will take over as Culture
Editor, Joe Firmage is the new
Assistant Culture Editor, Trevor
Horn will remain Sports Editor,
Dustin Lapray will take over as
the Assistant Sports Editor, Matt
Allred is the new Photo Editor and
Drew Mayes is the new Opinion
Editor.
The first Issue of Fall 2005 semester will come out Wednesday,
August 17.
For writing and other internship opportunities at The Arbiter,
e-mail Mary Grace Lucas at
editor@arbiteronline.com.
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Anthropology students look Into
mass transit system for BOise

At last: She walks the line
,.BSU student graduates after 25 years as a student
BY MRIlY

GflRCE LUCRS
Writer

NSUlS

Pamela Bommarito listens to Linkin
Park, complains about the parking garages, and smiles at the thought of pur· .chasing a cap and gown just as many
other graduates will this spring. But,
: -these normal-college-kid
characteris, -tics can be quite deceptive, as Pamela
Bommarito is anything but your average bronco graduate.
In fact, walklrlg the line this weekend Is the flhal step in Bommarito's 25
years as a BSU student.
"I've been a senior for so long [laughs l.
It keeps you young."
- Bommarito said she's not sure if she's
· ,the only person to have ever taken a
, .quarter century to get a single degree,
but this very non-traditional
student
: also said she's glad she did it her Wii}',
,·"It was more something of a goal than
· . something I professionally needed to
do."
In 19BO,Bommarito enrolled at BSU
.after spending one year at the La Grande
School of Business in Oregon. She was
'married and soon began a family, even· :tually having two children. Bommarito
. said she couldn't be full-time student
_-due to familial and professional constraints so she simply continued taking
, one or two classes each semester.
'. Bommarito said in all this time, there
_ have only been a few semesters she has
_-not attended at least one class. "I just
.knew I wouldn't come back."
Paying for school by the credit has
, .added up over the years, Bommarito
said. "I think Ispent like ten times more

money than I needed to."
But, she also says the cost of an extended stay at the university has never
overshadowed
her experience. "I've
met some great people and the instructors have been awesome"
Today, her son and daughter are both
students at BSU. Bommarito said sharing a campus with her kids isn't necessarily a bad thing, but she's not all
too interested in sticking around after
they're done. "I just had to graduate before my son and daughter," she jokes, This year, Bommarito and her two
children both signed up for a biology
class together. She said they developed
a friendly rivalry, each trying to get a
higher grade then the others on any
given assignment.
For the most part, Bommarito said,
her fellow students have a tough time
understanding how she took so long to
get her course work done. But she said,
she is convinced that anyone can get a
college degree and adults should not let
fear get in the way of graduation. "Set
your goais and go for it."
For Bommarito, it looks like the goals
have finally been achieved and she can
relax. She said she and her family are going to host a big Pamela's-Finally-Done
Shindig and, over the summer, they'll
head south to hike the Inca trail.
, But with a sheepish grin, Bommarito
said she might return to school for a few
more years to earn a Masters degree. "I
don't think I can stop now."
'
Ultimately, Bommarito said she is
going to take at least a short break before enrolling again. "I'm going to get
my nose out of a book for a while."

BY DRNIELLE
NeUlS

PHIJIU BY MARY GRACE WCASrrHE ARBITER

Pamela Bommarito trys graduatlon on lor size.
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The future of mass transit in
Boise, Idaho looks "bleak", BSU
anthropology students say.
Recently, a group of 12 applied
anthropologystudents,
under the
guidance of Assistant Professor
Robert McCarl, conducted field
research on various transportation options within the Boise
community.
The students explored facets of
the Boise transit system as well
as Commuterride, a business van
service in the Treasure Valley. The
students were interested in evaluating how mass transit systems
affect various groups of Boiseans
and what factors prompt individuals to rely on transit instead of
personal automobiles.
The group used participant observation, surveys, and personal
interviews as their primary research methods. Each student
took on the tasks of speaking
with mass transit users and conducting personal interviews with
handicapped
individuals
that
usc the transit as their main form
of transportation. These interactions were designed to assess levels of satisfaction among transit
patrons,
The students also studied the
history of the automobile and its
'construction.
They discovered
that in the past, automobiles were
designed with high gas mileage,

but now car manufacturers
are
consciously making an effort to
lower gas mileage on their vehicles. This lower' gas mileage
comes at the cost of harm to the
. environment and an impractical
investment for consumers.
The Ilndlngs from the research
will bp reported on a Web site
linked to the BSU Anthropology
department.
The students will
also prepare a presentation
of
their findings slated for the beginrting of the 2005 Fall semester.
Students interested in finding
out more about transit systems
in the Boise area are encouraged
to explore the following Web
sites: www.commuterride.com
and www.census.gov. They can
also take part in activities during the May in Motion monthlong celebration sponsored by
Commuterride. Each weekin May
is marked by a different theme
such as Feet Week, Try Transit
Week, Get in the Pool Week, and
Leave Your Car at Home Week. A
more detailed list of events' can
be found on Commuterride's
Website.
As for the students involved in
the research, all are hoping that
their research study will have an
impact on the future of Boise's
mass transit system. Though they
currently see this future as bleak,
they hope that their study will
prompt steady improvements.
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Weathering the storm:

FIN A 'L S' R ELI E F
BY EMILY POITEUIN
Specie I to The Rrblter
Just hearing the word "finals"
.can make college students cringe.
, It is a time of staying up all night
10 finish putting that English
portfolio together. It is a time of
cramming for that chemistry test
15 minutes before it starts, and a
time when many students stress
'themselves out to the point of ex'haustion, Various organizations
at Boise State are trying to prevent
that from happening this year by
;' -olfertng Finals Relief programs.
Students can "Weather the
.Storm" by participating in a variety of activities from May B- May
12. The program isdesigned to
lessen the pressure many students feel during this time of
tile semester. The relief begins
Sunday, May B,at 10:30 p.m., with
the Night Owl breakfast, a tradition that happens every semester,
and includes pancakes, waffles,
eggs, and bacon, among other
things. The breakfast is free to
residence hall students and $4 for
all other students.
One of the more popular features ofthe program is a free massagestudentscanget
at various
locations "arouridcampus.
Fulltime student Allie Markus receivednne last year, and is planning on getting one this year.
"Heck yes, the massagewas
fabulous!" Markus said. "It was
the best half hour of my dayl"

Students can also enjoy a free
lunch with their massage. The
event takes place all week in the
Student Union Jordan Ballroom,
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.rn.
'Massages will also be available all
week from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m, in the
Studenl Union Johnson Room.
Game specials in the Student
Union will also be available all
week. Monday and Wednesday,
. Monte Cario Bowling will be
$1.50 all day, and anyone with
their Boise State ID gets a free
shoe rental. Tuesday, one hour of
pool will cost only $3 to peopie
with valid studentID.
To help those with a serious
need of studying, the first floor
of the Albertsons Library will be
open 24 hours for the entire week.
Coffee and hot cocoa, sponsored
by Student Activities, will be given away free of charge starting
at 10:00 p.m. Finals preparations
guides will also be available at
the Student Union Student Stop
to give students helpful tips on
how to best prepare for exams,
Other programs offered include
free babysitting services at the
REC Center from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.rn., as well as free parking to the
first 60 people who mentiori "finals relief" in the Student Union
Visitor Parking Lot. Stress Free
Zones will also be set up throughout campus. In addition to free
giveaways, students will also be
able to take part in finger paint-

ing, popping stress balloons, and
writing on the Wall 0' Stress.
More information, including a
full schedule and list oflocations,
can be found at the Boise State
events Web site, http://events.
boisestate.edu.
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~ UNLIMITED LOCAL anytime minutes
for iust $50 per month.
.
¢

PLUS, NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE
for iust $5.00 mora per month.
CallsoutsideyourIDealarea are onlyIDe perminute.

IThe Sensible Environmentalist I
It's Time to Boycott-Boycotts
(NAPS)-DEARDR.MOORE:

Do you support \;'oycott~ as a
way to force environmental

gains?
I used to, but I've come .to
believe that boycotts have umntended consequences, many of
which are harmful
to the environment
anti l,u"'~ health.
In the early '90s,
for example, a number of groups called
for a boycott of wood
from tropical forests,
Dr MooN ,hoping to encourage
.
improved logging
ractices. As a result, demand
~ropped and prices collapsed.
Unfortunately, the landowners
:' didn't react according to plan.
They harvested at even faster
rates-but instead of reforestation
they planted crops that had value
on the -world market, such as
bananas and papayas. If the world
didn't want the wood from their
forests what incentive did tlley
have to' lant more trees?
Todt& consumers are being
urged t~ boycott, among other
things fanned salmon. Forget, for
~'f 8 mon:ent, that the study used ~
• - _----<- the boyoott actually indio
: ~ ;~tbat
farmed salmon is safe
, ' to eat. Forget also, that org~a.
tions ranging from the Amencan
Hearl AssocJo.tion to the World
:.:,:
•.
;' 'HealthOrganuatioD have voiced
. strong support for fanned salmon.

Many consumers have already
been persuaded.
Some have
turned to other proteins, thereby
reducing their intake of Omega 3
fatty acids-which
have been
s~own to prot:ct .agai~st heart
disease ?nd AI..hell~er s. Others
arc eatmg only Wild s?lmon,
. increasing pressure on Wild fish
populations and putting them at
risk.
When I helped co-found Groenpeace in the early 1970s, hO, one
was inviting us to share our VIews
or help shape polic~, Harm Y'lIB
being dono to tms planet ana no
one seemed. aware of the.fate, ~t
surely awaited humankind If y;~
continued unche<:ked..1bd?y,envlronmcntal I?rotectlOn IS ~ully
entrenched. 10 North Amerlclln
law and eO\'1ro!1me~ta,1
groups are
sought for their 0plOlOns. We no
longer have the same need to provoke conflict.
.'
I bega? what I call the senslbIen envlronm.enta~ ....o":ement
because I behev.e It s tll~e to
v.<>lv"kl:;:ld tal'hcs such ~ ~ycolts. It Ie !10wfar more e ec ye
to work WIth governments .a.nd
industries to encout'a8e posItive
change.,
Dr. Patrick M.oore has been a
leader of the envlronmClltal movemen: for more than 30 yea.~

~J:i:r
:t,tt;::::::::iJ::b in rore~to
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l:'cdrickOSenslbleEnl!lFnmtntal
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Callingarea includesIba followingcounties:
Valley,Washington,Payette,Gem,Canyon,Malheur,Ada,Owyse,Elmore"Gooding;
TwinFalls.Jerome, Uncoln,Blaine,Minideka,Cassia,Power,Bingham,Bannock.
Jefferson,Oneida,Bonneville,Madison,Fremont.Franklin,BoxEdar,Cache
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MEIlIOIAN
Sprint Retail Store
21oo.E. Fairview
208-855-9910
BOISE
Sprint Ralail Store
120 Milwaukea
Boisa Towne Square Mall
208·378·9316
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demonstrations:
BOISE
Sprint Store
3335 Fiva Mile Road
208·333-0700

BOISE
Sprint Store
Comer of Fairview
and Milwaukaa
208-378·8111

BOISE
BOISE
Sprint Store
8164 W. Overland SprintStor~
. 7068 W. State St
208-3n·2417
208-854-1212
BOISE
Sprint Stora
CAlDWELL
Sprint Store
550 S. Broadway
6013 Cleveland
tl!Vd.
sitl.:n~
208·454-2223
208-336-4722

Sprint Store
150 E. Riversida
Dr.
208·939·7976

MOUNTAIN HOME
Sprint Stora
.
On Basa In tha BX
208-832-4414

MEIlIDIAN
Spfint Stora
1785 W. Cherry Ln.
208-888·1805

NAMPA
Sprint Store
580 Caldwell Blvd.
208·467-1;776

MOUNTAIN HOME
SprintStora
515 N. Main (aero"

NAMPA
Sprint Store
10151Zth Ava, South 1103
208-466-2670

EAGLE

irom 'AfullfiiOn'sl

208-580-1811
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Accountability and ethics in student .government
BY

seon
BLRDES
Guest Opinion

corporated single sentences and
out of context soundbites from
the hearing to 'prove' his point.
In politics that's called spin; but
it doesn't change the fact that
Morriss' actions were wrong.
Since it's impossible to present
the mountain of evidence against
Morriss in such a small space, I
encourage all who are interested
to contact the 'ASBSUoffices at
208-426-1440and request the video-recorded impeachment hearing. All evidence is public record.
The Senate was confident about
the actions taken and welcomes
public review. Runft's charge loses credibility when the evidence

This March. (2005), the Boise
State University Student Body
President, David Morriss, was impeached and removed from office
for misappropriation of funds.
He was found guilty for taking
$1,760 from student government
resources. He kept it secret, and
when caught a month and a half
later claimed, "I just didn't think
to tell anybody"
Karl Runft, defense attorney,
charged in this column that
the ASBSU Senate "railroaded"
Morriss out of office. Runft in-

is seen in its entirety and is not
cut and pasted.
For a defense, Morriss took every approach except responsibility for his actions. The "behind the
scenes" politics were disturbing.
Apparently, BSUPresident Kustra
was threatened with a lawsuit' if.
he did not step in and prevent the
impeachment hearing .. Irespect
Dr. Kustra and thank him for upholding the trust of the students,
ensuring the integrity of-the sys-,
tern, and not bowing to those who
would destroy it in an effortto es~
cape accountability.
The truth is, actions speak
louder than words and patterns

claimed both were repaid, hurled
vulgarities, and very rabidly refused to release any documentation. Morriss said he wanted me
to go to my grave thinking he kept .
the money. It is clearly inappropriate, a conflict of interest, and
illegal for an elected official to
secretly siphon funds for themselves from the organization
they represent. BSU and ASBSU
both have ethics policies in
place, as does the State Board of
Education, the City of Boise and
the State of Idaho. In fact, if applicable to student government,
Idaho State Code 18-1359 Using
Public Position for Personal Gain

of behavior show intent. The
first legislation Morris signed after election raised his own salary
($1,223) to $8,423/yr .. Following
bad press, he published a letter
in BSU's newspaper promising
,he would donate his increase to a
BSUScholarship fund. (5/10104)
On March 9, 2005, Morriss
published another letter promising to return the misappropnated
$1,760.
:
I could not flnd clear evidence
either promise was fulfilled. On
April 29, I called Morriss to ask
if he had returned those monies
and if he would authorize BSUto
release that information. : David

clearly defines Morriss' .actions
as a misdemeanor. In the real
world, secretly taking $1,760from
your employer is a felony. '
The ASBSUSenate was forced
to act to protect the integrity of
ASBSU,and the funds entrusted
to it, through the only route available. David Morriss was removed
from office. It was a sad time for
BSU's student government. It is
now a time of hope. Good people
stood up to demand accountability, honesty and ethics in their
government and leadership. I
hope this sentiment is contagious
on campus and beyond.

Arbiter copy editor dies
"Possible ink poisoning," coroner says
BY TOM SCHOLES
"? -,~;..f;<_,·.>"·
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Tl1eiaetlSthatintne socletvwe
still will defend their country.
"Ilve in there ilre a lot of nilscon- ...•
Women are morehutnane, we
"
• ,,"
,:
cepiions.' about men. such as, arethe.jleacekeepers;'W6fking ,
Iam g1~dthad ~llsbom fe-,the inorehair prodtictin their tirelCssly an~sacrlfiCiallyto
male. I believe,.it Is by far the .' bilthi'ooIt1,:tJ:w~::t~ga)'Cr they help the victims of war:, "Three,
better sex. Why IS itbettcl'tobe.Inust
be.:'
.....
,wom'enearn$.74
to ev,ery~1.00
a woman? When I go shopplng''''l
own about ten purses all of a man earns and for (he same
I have a multitude of clothingwhiclH~tilize.
Icerr cerry my . amount ofwl?rlc. Some of you
options to choose from. Fprin- .l!pstick;myID, my money, my milY say, "You are. stupid," or
stance, I can purchase a long or phone etc, This isanotherop'
"It is yourownfaulti" but! am
short skirt, a mini-skirt, dressy tion not available to men. We saying you try working next to
or casual slacks, tight or baggy, haveaJbeen,the 'Seinfeld' epl- someone and doing the. exact
jeans, trousers or'pants.shorts . sode~witlfhlS1!uropean.carrysame job but knowing thai you
or a skort, ~r a full. formal dress :a1~,and liVed,through, the 80's .:ere.receivlng less pay. We do it
and all in a rain~ow,of color~.•, ;and thef.anny ll,ack... Ills t~ue .beca~sewe have to, for our kids,,,
Me~ do not h~vetht~,~l,c.'l~mr._that cOWi~e me)lh~v'e back- otirJaJiilly iU1qoiU'selyes:: '. .'
OPJloIl3va~8llI~f,~~~~~;,l!t,$tgo' packli' but be~arned when.,
Women are4editated,onive,
into anyGap,or,Afj,~!cr~mb1s•.·•···.·.your college days arc over; Qut : , and definitely Jess whiny than
To citange my~pti4.pike to i' goes the backpackLllJ1!lf;hentry any· ,man, I know~hen'trlie
dye my h~:;;,-$9~~t4rie~)t;is.
keeping all youtshit(ogether.
.pain or sickness occurs. "Some
p;urple, r~d,. blo~~~",pitr~n. . What, these a.tc all stupid, su- of yOu are saylrtg,. "This must·
l1y,c~an~r,eY~~,black.
No perficialreasonsthatitis better be .one 'of those feminists,we
one really cares what c:01ormy to be a woman. Thue, so here halieheardabout."¥es,
lam
hair Is; it.is Iny ·~hoice.. Most of .'are some not so stup!d~sup~r. . a feminist. .By d~finiti()nt\) be
.the men Iknow~uldl>eridi'. f1cialreasons. One, women for- a feminist mearis' recognizing ;
culed,ifthey chose. f9dy'~ titeir mIlUonsofyears have been giv· that one is associated 'With all .
halr any,orall of th~sfl-e()lors~',.~Jng birth to the next generation women not as
aet of choice
When Iha,:~a,fachlIblemish;
.. and [or the most part are the butasa matteroUacl(from A .
, myroOmmate~caps themvisl·
only sex to have the guts to take 'Femiriist Dictionary) :,why,betors,l go into my bathroom and. care.ofthemas well. Befoiethe cause womenaieyour mother,
apply somecover·up andfoun~ intervention of drugs,' which your sister, your ,wife or gh:ldation. Viola, my 'visitor' is.all was sometime in the 80's, wom- - friend and forsome of us, your. gone:, I know some men, who . en 'gave birth naturally and self. I am glad that I was born
have cover-up In their medl- great· numbers of them' died female. I believe it Is by far the
chie cabin~):S,~ut;$e major. during childbirth. 'IWo,women better sex.
ity of men don t and probably do not start wars men do demost of usvnsh that they did. .spite the consequ~nceswdmen
~
Guest Op~nlCin

..·i

ELIOT

Boise, Idaho-Taylor Newbold,
copy editor for Boise State
University's official newspaper
The Arbiter,was found dead in the
paper's section editors' office early Sunday morning. Randall Post,
news editor, reported to Boise
police that he found Newbold in
what looked like a pool of blood.
"I came in early that morning
-with a killer hangover when I
heard Abba blaring from one of
the offices," Post exclaimed. "The
poor sonuvabitch."
Boise Police deputy Mike Hawk

Coroner Burnheart said it is
possible that Newbold's frequent
use of red ink as a substitute for
blush may be to blame.
Boise Police say they have no
suspect leads as of yet, but are
looking into who might have purchased all the red pens Newbold
was in possession of.
Mary Dawson, The Arbiter's
Editor in Chief, described
Newbold fondly. "He was a man
of exceptional taste' arid decency...but he drove me [expletive]
crazy with his Ethel Merman impressions." She added, "He will
be missed."

said, "Boise police are treating
this as a possible homicide and an
investigation is underway." Ada
County Coroner Lester Burnheart
reported that Newbold's death
was "quite unusual." Burnheart
reported Newbold died with a
permanent bright red smile on his
face and had a blood ink concentration (BIC)12times the normal
level. Adding to the confusion is
Randall Post's claims that when
he found Newbold he was wearing a petite red cocktail dress,
a white boa, and far too much
makeup. "I've never seen him in
a dress," Post said. "Atleast not at
work."
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I hope you take a serious look
at the feed back your columnist
Mike Roche has generated from
his recent column on lacrosse.
I am amazed at how many ignorant comments made it into
one article. Next time you might
want to read the articles before
you publish them. I hope for your
sake that the other writers on
your staff at least have a clue as to
"w"h~tthC"i are ywiiting abGut~.
Roche is a dope,

Mike Roche's article about the
lacrosse from April 28 was poorly
written, one sided, and doesn't
belong in a newspaper, besides
maybe in the opinions section.
Anyone resprmsible for publishing such garbage and passing it off as news has no respect
. for journalism or journalists.
Congratulations Arbiter staff on
degrading your entire profession
as well as demonstiating the utter ignorance of Mr. Roche who
should stick to Graphics and Page
Design.

Dan Collins
Student
Chi~ State, Calif. -

Barrett Ballay
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Since this is the last issue of the
school year, I thought it appropriatp to give a final farewell to
a few people. I can honestly say
this school year has been unique.
I've learned how to lose a student
government election, I've-passed
psychology research methods,
and I've written a short story I'm
actually,quite proud of. But what
has made this year the most grat-

.... m
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BY TAYLOR NEWBOLD
OpInion Editor
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EDITORS
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Sincerely,
.' A pissed off Laxroan

,

ltC,ltlt"e .chool V",., Th. Rrtllur

,t t,hIliffiCllI

BOise. ID 8372S

What the hell is this idiot talking about. I would love to see
this guy on the field one day. I
bet he is just jealous of anybody
remotely athletic, so he tries to
make up for his inability to run
with this kind of crap. Uyou want
some Mike come and get it. See
you next spring, I mean it! This
is-a typical Idahoan attitude, you
guys are incredible. I think you
guys should stop letting inbreds
into your college, just some honest advice.
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• fhotogrsphers
MICHERL'THOMPSON
RICHRE S~RIfBEC~,
. ,; ".
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ornes'Manlger
HILRRY ROBERTS {KlOO!
orrlCS ~Ist'e.SARR LOWMILLER
JENNI SILUERJR
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ifying is working at The Arbiter. I
have had the rare opportunity of
loving my job and my coworkers.
And so, I dedicate .this small section of my page entirely to all of
them ..
To the patriarchal and wise
Dr. Dan; the goofy and hilarious
Travis and Randall; the beautiful
Amber, Tiffa..'1i, Leona, !'.1aria..'1a,
Rlchae, Hilary, Sara, and Audrey;
the always radiant and intelli·
gent Mary; the debonair Kyle;the
comical Trevor; the professional
and amiable Marcus and Brad;

,

PRODUCTION ~

WRITERS-'

BUSINES

Tr.ulr Altlr •• Jill .. Blk.r.

Production Msneger
. M. ALLR£O (ienO)

Marlant hkktr.
~recttuc"l.lll:

b.ulIiIOtlll.IIII'I.d.

K~II,Wlth"'1 .

tllfllhy,-loll Ltbr~e.qu., c::: .:~::;: ';'

, Mt~"".)U'\I" Prllcott

.

.

Generel Msnsger
BRRO RRENDT (KIOI).

JOt Flr.tgt,

Jo. Fnnkiln. Rllblr Fuger, Mar~

~sst.ProductlonManilger
R~IJftI;Y. OESlER{KlIO)
.,' Grephic Designers,
MICHRELJ. RRSH{KlII)
FRANCIS.OELRPENR{idll)
LEONR ELLSWORTH {Kllq

all of our writers (remember: one
space after a period); and to Greg
who I like to think cut his hair just
forme.
Ialso dedicate this space to the
graduates of 2005 with this message: Always look life in its face
and accept both its warm embraces and cold unpredictability.
Don't take it too seriously, only
take it for what it is-a sea of unknowns.
Good luck and God bless.

~ i2U~lne"lf~n~aer
MRRCUS HACKLER [KlI1)
b.~i~ ••.,.,._.i~~b1i.c •• ':

' l:oPV Editors
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J:.;{rter'RainingJallli
finished up their set around
.''. ' 7,';p.m.:Headliners Reel Big Fish had their set
O:delay-¥abouttwenty
minutes, but by the time
Anoth~r~ch901.y~arl~'~!ll~stjn~he;bag;.all::tneytQokthestage,
everyone in attendance was
'th<l.tre!U~~ ..i~;f:in.als~'W~~tc::.~titEP-er9j:e;Jhlli
•.,-'·~!l~dytor,t,h:ebanl!'sup:tempo goofy-but-potent . dreaded stril.i'g:iJtfo'ui\1l1Ysre~redjts.~~ly}i~ad,/'·.s~.stYlirigs:· ;";'.. ..'
..' ..
.studei1Whe'adlid oyer,tathe Ta~oB,ell Arena and }.<;:Watthing
crowd was like witnessing an E!
" tOl)kadva*age~ftheSt,u:d~l1t P!~gia.m~Board's··:q{~rin~lspeCial on teen culture, with a smatterDead eek se~dofffeatnrin:g fr¢e'mu.slc atidac-.:ing'of<lifferent
fashion trends on display. There
tivities.1·,'::,;
...
;.n'
.,::.::':j;.wer~:.~etr9-punks'with
tight pants and sleeveBandl;Enatiou,}Cristy Tl1irskiAustjn WiUacy,' "les~jeanjackets, simulating the Sex Pistols era.
The Clumsy LowrstRaining lane, and ll,eel;Bi~' The~(l~e~e Apercrombie & Fitch (or to be even
. Fish as '\veil as;~imatcd
comic duo'Alftedi&)'mor~Current,H(JlIister)kids
with the latest catSeYlllorekepnne·sljght1Y;'1Jldet.s~~,ed audience",a:logJa'shions on display. There were goths, and
enttrtai.ned aUafterIl()()rti.i,· ••...
: •.. ',' ..............•........•..•....•.
'·.·.th~re~werecross-breeds of every kind.
. ... Acd'titles. ~a~glpgf~Qm.las~r:tagap.d human .• -r ·.The:SpringFling represents a sort of last hur':bO!r}111g1t9'm!.nf~t~r!;,~~0'.t~~%11!<4
....,:;T~:f~;f!l~.!!_~~e,~~\e}f.UJi;C!1_t§g~o!e!J1~y.""'t,f!·~?byS.·
.
.'.. r~c!~.BJe~;l;Il.V~~~~~Itgy~;<k';;;~:
,.~~::;:~~.~~:~~~s,~~had
thesame VI .e ,
,,"~The'.'crowdi.w/l.l~h~edl:as';the:·dii
.... •.."j.
. ....., .:past(#o~ver;aweather-forced
venue
'0. ;.:giessea:'filliniab'Outii:·ilii~;ot-th~~~in>aWJ1~>'sWitCh
frpmJUliii.:DavisPark to the confines of .
.. , ".'-: '.floor atthe:cbnclu~fo'n; with-iidditionfI'scatteied'Ta~Q'BeIlArenadefinitely
seemed to dampen
-, :fauS' takipt\ seats.
gleyaiec.torarig~puU }:!he expljrience;' '. .:
.
. .•..dow.ncllairs' ai"oundthe v~ptie;see'lll!ld tos¥Cwr\1teridance
oIthe eventincreased exponen.'.~~
'.
- . ~i~e'-State.;~y,
though, from last year, when headlining
r:~II"
·lllinglyr· ~c;~and ~acr~mento'based rockers Oleander
ritlead~' '. amassed oilly.a handful of onlookers.
ventco"" ..•.·.Overall, this year'sSpring Fling woUld have
.Heiither'. 'tOlle:considereda success. Though there were
anq his , •probably more kids from local high school than
.:,.,.,
. . ,actualBoiseState enrollees, it was nice to see a
~~~\-V~lacy,··.~et;ent~i;~edcrowd with some energy.
'. r' the
Andwlth better annual turnout should come
""(f.~'Yfi"""~..
;"t"")ftl'o" .'''who knows
bring.
i
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Baja Fresh
.I
.
hosts fundr81ser
~~:~:~~:L"-~"'-'"
_-,,-,,-,j.+t;,,~S",X~~Q for Hispanic
scholarships
,,:.,.':'j

,

Helping furlher promote the
QPenlng of 115 new location on
Broadway Ave., Bala Fresh
Mexican Grill partiCipated In
commemorating Cinco de Mayo
last Thursday by donating 15
l!ercent of !JI'oup sales to the
Boise State Unlverslly chapter
of Drgan1zaclon de Etudlantes
LaUno-Amerlcans (DUA),
a s\Jldent organization that'
encourages and raises funds
for higher education among
local-residents of Hlspan1c
descent.

'.PI1lllU l:lIlJm5Y OF Mm' IIAIlAIl

. DUA President Manuel Villegas (second from rlghtland restaurant ownerScoll Hatter (far right)
co-organ1zed Thursday's DELA fundralser at BaJa fre ..'
.
. ..

Company of
Fools brings
Chec:kov play to
Boise State
Hailey, ID..based Company
of FoofS Is brlnglnJJ a theater
producllon to tlie Boise State
caml!us. 'Uncle Vanya,' a
play by Anton Checkov and
adapted by dramatist Brian
Friel Is scheduled to run
on Stage IIof the Morrison
Center on Thursda~ through
SundllJllI May 19-22 and 2629. All snows will begin at B
pm., except Sundays, which
have e curtain at 2 p.IiL
Tickets can be purchased by
calltng 426-1494 or eurfma.
to WWWldahotlcltala.com. _c_
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1. WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO THIS SUMMER?
MS'J"

2. HOW DO YOU RELIEVE THE STRESS OF FINRLS?
Uenus & Serena
JUniors
Criminal Just.lce
& Surgical Tech,

Michelle Seuere
Senior
Healt.h Info Management.
l.: I'm gOing to California for two
weeks after graduation and then
gOing to summer school.
,2. I exercise and do prlatss. If
that doesn't work, I cru endlasslu.

l.: We'll be working full time 6
taking a road trip to Canada
where we're legal to drink, EH!
2. Joke around In our pajamas
and drink coffee.

Cla~t.on Karrels
Freshman
tcnstrucucn Management.

St.ephanle Knlefel
Sophomore
Comput.er SCience

1.: Heading to North Carolina

\.: starting a famllv and long
walks on the beach.
2. Same as mv first answer.

and checking out the east coast!
2. Studv for a bit and then
haue ~ couple drinks. MIX
a drink to help uou think!

IDAHO
downtown

Weekday

boise

Jumps as low as. S9&i

(.208"J '-455 2359

PHIlllJ DYJUSTINPllESCarrmlE

4412 Aviation Way

Caldwell,IO 83605

Poet, musician team up
for unique entertainment
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Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
<Full-Time Students III
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Montgomery
State Tuition

*
For More information

GI Bill
Assistance
Student

*

Culture Writer

Montgomery
GI Bill Kicker
Bonuses
Program

contact:

TSGT. Kristine Witte
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909
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Brandon's poetry is vivid in its
Brandon does his solo comedy/
sexual 'imagery yet evokes some
poetry act when not being the
,.kind of mechanical, unfeeling
vocalist for local punk/beatnik
Boise is currently hiding two re- band Veronica and the Mental
emotion in it. Sometimes shocking, sometimes comforting, the
ally great performing artists in its Foreplays. As solo acts it is apparswirling vortex of a small townentthattheyareexcelling,
always words jump out at you whether
like music scene. Spoken word
trying new things and keeping it you're prepared or not. There's a
artist Brandon Follett and mustfresh.
lot of talk condemning our condan.Thomas Paul have ?oth bee.n
Eccentric might be the word, or sumer-based culture as mechanlurkmg around the BOise music - maybe varied, but Thomas' muical and unfeeling, comparing
scene for several years with many
sic is all over the board. He can
it to false love and failed human
great credits to their names. From go from bluegrass to prog-rock in relationships.
punk/pr?g rock bands to sexual!
the blink of an eye. "The Ballad
Thomas and Brandon are
mechanical performance poetry,
of Benjamin," for instance, sees teaming up for a small Northwest
th~se two have be~n honing their
Thomas evoking Elliott Smith
tour in mid-May with a wrap-up
skills as both wnters and perc with a blues twist while "Back show on Friday, May 13 at the
forme~s for some t.ime n?w.
Home Years AgoWOF"has a more
Kulture Klatsch in Boise. If you
Their latest projects fmd them
prog-rock feel to it. "God Loves a get a chance, go check them out.
both going. solo. Thon:as ~as Drunk" is way over on the other
You may just be in for an enlightbeen recording ~n~ perr~rmmg
side with a bluegrass via low folk ening, entertaining time.
as a solo act beginning this year.
music approach.
BY JUS TI N P A ESC 0 TT
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Boise sons Erandon Follett and Thomas Paul are tourIng the Northwest wllh theIr respecllve poetry and music performances.
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It Is, of course, tempting to compare local band The Invasion to Radiohead with
their melodic, loud-then-soft guitars and
soaring vocals. The lyric work is similar
but more concrete than Radiohead's and
the guitar work is a bit more bluesy. That's
not to say that the music couldn't be mistaken for Radiohead to the unenlightened
listener, but they keep an identity all their
own.
The Invasion has moments ofblissful pop
music, asin "Homecoming," slow country/
blues in "The New Rules:' and even Latin
shuffle in "Constancy." Like a lot of great
bands they have variety while still being
uniquely them. That's a fine line to walk,
and they pull off the feat handsomely.
This past Thursday, on Cinco de Mayo,
The Invasion held their first CD release
party and performance at the Record
Exchange. They had their CD for sale and
performed to give the audience a taste. The
reception was warm and energetic.
Some might remember them from one of

-
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Tiger Army blitzes the Big Easy, lead singer arrested

Local band releases
impressive debut album
BY JUSTIN

09

BY KYLE

GORHAM

Menaglng Editor

. their earlier performances opening for The
Pixies at the Big Easy. Their performance
was stunted that night, but not without reason. Prior to that show they hadn't had very
many performances, and certainly not to a
crowd of 1,400. Not many people had even
heard of them at that point. The audience
was of two groups, one who heard the potential and lent them at least one ear and
the other who was impatient to hear The
Pixies and unappreciative of anything that
stood in their way. Either way you look at it,
it was just too early in The Invasion's career
for them to play such a high profile show.
Their potential, though, is to become the
band that sells out the Big Easy. It is surely
in the future for The Invasion.
The album is good, in a word. It is well
produced and the songs all seem to go
along exactly as they were intended. The
variety is refreshing, but not distracting.
Ultimately, the sound is one step before
professional and one step ahead of most
10c~1bands. It is sure to take them very far
in their, career, and who knows what the
next one will do.

Tiger Army blasted the crowd at the Big Easy last Saturday with a
punk-driven show, ending with lead singer for the band, Nick 13,being
arrested for battery.
The band plied through songs from every one of their albums with a
fury, starting with "Ghostflre," played at a faster pace. Nearly every song
was played a little harder and louder than their album versions. The music was on cue and powerful, but it drowned 13's vocals out. Often they
were whispers among the thundering bass and drums.
Army's stage presence was impressive. Bassist Jeff Roffredo moved
around on stage with his stand up guitar, whipping the crowd into a
frenzy. During the band's last song of the night, he hoisted the instrument above his head. Not bad considering the thing is nearly as big as
heis.
.
Midway through the show, 13 left the stage followed shortly by his
band mates. Roffredo said that they were experiencing "technical difficulties." The crowd became impatient at the sudden break, and began
chanting "Tiger Army never dies," in an effort to coax the band back on
stage.
They returned 10minutes after and continued the show, playing even
harder than before, but the vocals were still wallowing in the music.
lust as Army began to get back into rhythm, the concert was over.
Roadies began to pull the equipment down right after the band walked
off stage. The crowd became angry and booed Army's quick departure:
Lead singer 13was arrested for battery shortly after the show, and may
have been the reason for the band's sudden exit. Production Manager for
the BigEasy, Mark Ehler could not comment on the details surrounding
13's arrest.

P111TlUBY Fl1ANtIS DELAPENA/TilE ARBITER

Nick 13 01Tiller Army played Bill Easy, on Saturday.

When It's Time to Relax...
"

It's time for
Fairview Crossing

"
"

This new apartment community offers everything
you need, 41Jdwant. A yearround Jacuzzi and outdoor
pool, a putting green and
club-quality fitness center,
creates home and recreation perfection!
Flexible lease options if you
plan on buying or building
a home make leasing at
Fairview Crossing easy and
convenient, for a lot less
than you'd expect.
Starting at $549

373-7744
PHITlU BY fRANCIS DELAPENAITIIE ARBITER

Nestled between Albertson's Library and the Communications BUilding Is the oiten-mvstenoua

Hemmqwav Western Studies Center and the Idaho Center lor the B~oo~k:....

8568 W. Fairview Ave.
Boise Idaho

~==========~

Just what the hell goes on
in the Hemingway Center?
BY TRMERR

HELGESON

Spacial to The Arbiter

There's a Hemingway build-j,
ing on campus? What goes onin
there? _..publication,
Awhite flag announces "Center
for the Book" as the tall peaked
roof looms over passers by, but
many still speculate on what is in
this building wedged in between
two often-used parking lots.
"A creepy Christian
religious place or a place devoted to
Hemingway and people ofhis ilk:'
speculated Mark Mulkey, a Boise
State economics and finance student.
"I think it has to do with liter. ary production," one student said
while waiting on its steps.
"It's used for different artistic
exhibits ...last year there was a
faculty show," said April Clark.
an interdisciplinary student who
had actually stepped through its
doors.
"The first time I walked by, the
sign had Elvis on it and it caught
myeye. That was along time ago,"
mused Dwight Murphy, Student
Union information desk lead attendant. Murphy has always assumed that the little brick buildIng near the center of the Boise

State University campus archived
books.
In actuality, the building is
the Hemingway Western Studies
Center, and supports research,
and activities and
events directed toward the InterMountain West. Founded by former BSU President John Keiser
in the 1980s, his friendship with
Jack Hemingway enabled Boise
State to receive permission to utilize the Hemingway name for the
center. Atthe time, Professor Tom
Truskywas asked to be the editor
of the Hemingway Series, a series
of publications on the West, and
later became the director of the
center in 1990.
The Idaho Center for the Book,
also known as ICB, is also part of
this building and probably the origin of Murphy's guess. ICB hosts
traveling book exhibits and from
now until June 1 they are hosting
a collection of books and drawings by autistic, self-taught Idaho
artist/bookmaker
James Castle
(1899-1977).Castle created his art
pieces utilizing scraps of paper
and saliva. In the late 1940s, he
made a series of drawings of colorful houses, referred to as "Dream
Houses." Within the Castle exhibit a documentary film about

650 S. Vista Ave. Boise Idaho
Over 50 Beers· Pool, Darts, Games, Entertainment

100/0 OFF,wI Valid Student ID
(MustShow

ID When Ordering)

Remember, a pint a da'y keeps what, ales .Youaway!
,\' .... __

.iv...

.......

~'--_

....

Castle's life will be shown in a
mini Dream House composed of
colorful pieces of boxes (mailed in
from all over the world) and cardboarJ from dumpsters around
campus. Entitled "Icehouse unto
Early Attic: Books and Art," this
exhibit is on display in the Student
Union Gallery, which is up the
main staircase in the SUB.
The Hemingway Center is also
home to the Idaho Film Collection
with interviews and movie memorabilia of original movies made
in Idaho.
"I thought wouldn't it be cool
to' get teenage memoirs about a
film, like "Napoleon Dynamite"
(made in Idaho)," Trusky says
about the interviews being collected at Preston High School,
and soon to be on display within
the center. The center also sponsors conferences, promotes and
publishes Idaho authors and puts
out a newsletter. and recently has
been selling a popular card game
titled "Idaho Authors!" with all of
the proceeds benefiting the nonprofit ICB.
The Hemingway Center and its
adopted child, the Idaho Center
for the Book, both have one thing
in common: to encourage the
making of history through the

publication of words. Truskyalso
teaches a book arts class here at
Boise State, and some of his studer.ts' homemade books have
been in the ICB's traveling show,
Bookers Dozen. "People respond
positively to the opportunity to
express themselves in a book,"
Trusky said.

6928 W. State • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526 '

Career Center
Services
•

•

Career Planning
• Major Exploration
Job-Search Advising
• Internship Information
• Interview Training
• Job Listings
• Resume & Cover-Letter
Assistance

WebSite
career.boisestate.ed

Call:
(208) 421t147

sports.arbltBronlma.com
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'If I drop a pass or do something I wasn't supposed to, I know my parents, Wife, and friends are goinu to be waillng for me, and ask me why I didn't make the catch: Boise State tight end Sherm Blaser said of playing In Iront
of the home crowd at Bronco Stadium.

its

BY SHRWN RSHBY
Sports Writer

Over the past five years, BoisI:'State athletics
have produced a number of very successful athletes after their college careers. Some of these
athletes have more in common with each other
than some might have noticed, because they are
locals. For quite some time now, Boise State has
been able to land some of the great local high
school athletes.
.
There have been 11 number of players from
Idaho that have seen success in sports-after
their college careers come to an end. Ieb Putzier
played high school football at Eagle High School,
and played for the Broncos from 1998 to 2002.
Ieb was drafted by the Denver Broncos in 2002.
Ieb saw limited action in his first couple of years
in the NFL playing behind future Hall-of-Famer
Shannon Sharpe. After Sharpe retired, Putzier
has seen more and more action on the field earning himself a large role on the Broncos.
Abe Jackson played basketball for the Bishop
Kelly Knights, where be became a very well
known high school athlete. After graduating
from Bishop Kelly in 1998, Abe joined former
basketball coach Rod Jensen'sroster. While playI;

ing at Boise State, Abe set Bronco records for
Being a local athlete does have
disadvanthree-point shooting. After his years at BSU,Abe rages, according to Boise State tight end Sherm
played professional basketball in France, before
Blaser. "If! drop a pass or do something I wasn't
deciding to return home and complete his de- supposed to, I know my parents, wife, andfriends
gree.
are going to be waiting for me, and ask me why I
Arguably one of the most popular Broncos,
didn't make the catch."
Brock Forsey enjoyed a great deal of success
Blaser was recruited out of Eagle High School
while playing football for the Centennial Patriots
by Boise State, University of Idaho, University of
of Meridian. Brock was a walk-on for the Broncos Utah, and the University of Oregon. Besides beand later earned a scholarship spot on the team. . ing his horne town, he ended up choosing BSU
During his senior year at BSU, Brock led the
because they allowed him to first serve a mission
nation in touchdowns and set a school record
for the LDSchurch.
with 32 touchdowns, a record that ranks secRunning into Bronco Stadium on a game night
and in NCAAhistory behind Barry Sanders. The is different for Blaser than for his teammates. "I
Chicago Bears drafted Brock where he played
know that my parents, my wife, people I went to
one season before heading to the Dolphins and, _ church and school with are there watching," he
more recently, he signed with the Redskins.
said. For Shermlt is truly a home crowd.
Of the 90 players on the football team's spring
When all is said and done, being a local is a
roster, 20 of them are from Idaho. There is only big advantage for Blaser. Having his family and
. one local player on the men's basketball team;
friends nearby provides a long line of support for
thewomen's team is down to three with the reo this Boise State tight end.
cent departure of Boise's Cassidy Blaine. The
Going from a team with 20 Idahoans to a team
track and field team hosts the most natives with
where you are the only one is the story for Matt
26 locals. This last season the volleyball team
Bauscher. Matt graduated from Alive in. 2003,
had two players from Idaho, but has recently
where he. achieved much success. Bauscher
acquired Mandy Klein, an athletic star from wasn't recruited heavily by Boise State, and endTimberline High schoo!'
ed up playing basketball for Spokane Community
.\

.
College. His first year at Spokane, Matt played
well enough to gain the attention of BSU among
other schools. Being able to return home and
play in front of his family and friends is all that
he needed.
.
Bauscher knows that playing in Taco BellArena
is different for him compared to his teammates ..
"I've been watching games here since I was little," Bauschersaid, He knows that his relationship with the fans is something a little bit more.
Playing in front of people who have watched
him grow-up would be added pressure, but not
for Bauscher. "I put a lot of pressure on myself
anyway, playing in front of people who know me
adds no extra pressure," he said.
Matt also has the added advantage of being
close to his high school coach, Mike Chatterton.
"It's pretty cool to be able to be so close to him ...
we still talk pretty regularly," Bauscher said.
Boise State does have a long line of great local
talent, and continues to add to its already rich
history. It often seems like you are always hearing about the next big recruit from California or
from somewhere on the East Coast, when in reality, that next big recruit might come from our
own backyard.

.The Department of Public Policy and Administration
congratulates the following studeIits who have earned
their Master of Public Administration degree.

Congratulations
MPA Graduates!

,j,

Josh Dillon
Heather Hanks
--,- -., 'Cicet 'Medina

.

.

Arielle Anderson * Carissa Barnes * Zachary Bentz
Susan Burgess * Dean Camp * Charles Carr
Daniel Christian * Brent Crane * Candice Craw forth
Eileen Deshazo * Hannelore Ferber * Cody Glazier
Elaina Hall * Barry Hartley * Amber Herriot
Chetan Horvath * Jared Hoskins * Dietrich Johnson
Jonathon Lundy * Benjamin Maxwell * Ryan Mcdaniel
Jason McFarlane
* Luke Mcmanamon * Tami Monek
, Katie Murdock * Erik Nelson * Brand Novosel
Katie Ormond * Heidi Pederson * Heidi Renk * Jennifer Ricketts
Shea Robison * Zachary Rowland * Michael Sanford
JprdanThiel
* Andrew :.Weldon
* Tara Zirker .--"
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,,_. We 'wish YOll the Very Be~t!
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Kristen Salo
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CONGRATULATIONS

2005 MSW GRADUATESI

..
'

,,~~O~;{'f

Stephanie Mae Augsburger, Psychology, Honors
'Christopher S. Blanchard, Social Science, Distinguished Honors
Kristina K. Carrier, Communication, Distinguished Honors
David Mark Collinge, Spanish, Distinguished Honors
Joshua D. Dillon, English Writing Emphasis, Honors
Melody Sky Eisler, BFA Visual Art, Distinguished Honors
Hannelore Marie Ferber, Political Science, Distinguished Honors

/

Heather M. Gribble, Graphic Design, Distinguished Honors
Megan M. Jensen, BFA Printmaking, Distinguished Honors
Wendy Kay Mercer, Chemistry, Distinguished Honors
Carolyn Deanne Michaud, Communication, Honors
Nichole Billetz Moos, Early Childhood Studies, Distinguished Honors
Carly Dawn Schneider, Health Science Studies, Distinguished Honors
RogerW. Ve nable, Theatre Arts & English, Distinguished Honors ;

-,

Sara Ellen Wert, Athletic Training, Distinguished Honors
NOTHING WOUlD BE THE
SAME WITHOUT JPUI

CONGRATULATIONS

2005

SSW GRADUATESI
Sandra HUJlt
Tamhra Hunter

..-R6binJensen .
Kiisti,e K!les
Stacl Kinney'

.

MlchaeI t~Rocco
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Men's tennis hosting first two rounds of NCAAtourney
PLAY BEGINS ,FRIDAY
Broncosporh.com

The 31" ranked. Boise State
men's tennis 1eam will host 2005
NCAA Tournament first and
second round matches, FridaySaturday, May 13-14,on the Boise
State campus. The Broncos will be
hosting 16th ranked Texas A&M,
34th ranked North Carolina and
6Bth ranked Montana State.
The WAC champions are hosting the tournament for the first
time, under the helm of Greg
Patton.
"Asldaho'snativeson, Napoleon
Dynamite, would say - sweet!"
Patton said.
'
On Friday, no. 16 Texas A&M

(15-8 overall) will play no. 68
Montana State (19-6 overall) at
2:30p.m. with team introductions at 2 p.m.
Then no. 31 Boise State (30-7
overall) will play no. 34 North
Carolina (16-10)at 5:30 p.m., team
introductions at 5:15.
All matches will be played at
the Appleton Tennis Center next
to the Taco bell Arena.
The winner of Saturday's match
will go on the NCAA National
Championship Sweet 16in College
Station, Texas, on the Texas A&M
campus.
On Saturday the winners of the
two Friday matches will play each
other at 5:30 p.m. The winner of

the match will advance to College
Station, Texas, to play on May 21.
Tickets wilJ be $5 for a general admission adult ticket and
$3 for a general admission children's ticket each day. Tickets
wlll be available at the Boise State
Athletic Ticket Office in advance
beginning Tuesday. Friday and
Saturday tickets will be available at the south entrance to the
Appleton Tennis Center under the
arches. Parking will be free for all
fans and wlll be available in the
parking lot between Bronco Gym
and Bronco Stadium on both
days.

A look at the competition
Boise State 2005 Record: 30-7
The Broncos - Boise, Idaho
WACRecord: 4-0
~urrent Team Ranking: 31
The Broncos are coached by Greg Patton. Boise
State is led by freshman Luke Shields who was
named WACAthlete of the Week three times in 2005
- after the weekend of.Ian. 22 when the Broncos won
the regional indoor tournament, after the Broncos
upset NC State and Notre Dame in the Blue Gray
Classic in Alabama (Mar. 10-11),and on AprillB after the Broncos defeated both region foes BYU and
Fresno State. Shields is ranked 47th nationally and
is 30-11 in singles this year. He and junior Thomas
Schoeck are ranked 11th nationally in doubles where
they post a record of 3B-7.

TexasA&M 2005 Record: 15-8
The Aggies - College Station, Texas
Big 12 Conference Record: 6-3
Current Team Ranking: 16
, The Aggies are coached by Tim CassoThe team is
led by two ranked players - Jerry Makowski (ranked
14th) and Ante Matijevic(ranked 7B).As a doubles
team, Matijevic and Brett Joelson are ranked 22nd.
Of note, Texas A&Mis the host of the 161eam Finals
the following week and then the week-long national

singles (64 players) and doubles (32 doubles teams)
brackets.

North Carolina 2005 Record: 16-10
Tar Heels - Chapel Hill, N. C.
Atlantic Coast Conference Record: 6-7
Current Team Ranking: 34
The Tar Heels are coached by Sam Paul. The team
is led by Raian Luchlci (ranked 57th nationally) and
Benjamin Carloni (ranked l l lth),

Montana State 2005 Record: 19-6'
Bobcats - Bozeman, Mont.
Big Sky Record: 9-0
Current Team Ranking: 68th
The Bobcats are coached by Michael Phillips.
Montana Sate is the repeat champion of the Big Sky
Athletic Conference.

Other Boise State notes:
Boise State's Luke Shields will be playing in the
singles bracket of the NCAA National Tournament
and Shields and Thomas Schoeck will be playing
in the doubles tournament. The men's singles and
doubles tournaments will be held in College Station,
Texas, after the team portion of the tournament.

_""""""""",'m"",,,,,
Head coach Greg'Patton will host the Iirstlwo rounds 01 the NCAAmen's tennis tournament Friday and Saturday.

Check out the monthly
piercing specials, rhis
month Is tongues,
$30 InclucesJewelry
& aftercare...

Women's hoops inks two recruits

The BoiseState women'sbasketball team siqnad two post players 10 the
roster lor the 2005-06 season.
join Rebecca Kepilino, Jessica
BRONCOSPORTS.COM
Thompson, and Jenna Galassi,
three current high school seniors
len Warden, Boise State's head
who signed letters of intent last
women's basketball coach an.
nounced last week the signing of November. Both Nass and Jackie
Camila Nass, a 6-5 center from Thompson visited Boise State
on the same recruiting weekend
Cowley County
Community
College, and Jackie Thompson, a three weeks ago.
Nass' playing experience in5-11 forward from Panola College,
to national letters of intent. Nass cludes playing for the Brazilian
played one season at Cowley national team and their junior
County and will enroll at Boise national team.
"Camlla is a true 6-5 post playState as a sophomore in eligibiJi- .
ty, while Thompson competed for er, with broad shoulders. She protwo seasons for Panola and will vides a huge target inside. She
have two seasons left to play for runs the floor, has great hands,
Boise State. The two junior college and the touch of a natural scorer,"
Warden said. "Our players are as
transfers bring this year's recruiting class to a total of five as they excited as we are to bring Camila

on board. She is a great fit for the
Bronco family."
At 6-5, Nass tics Bronco alumnae Verna Guild (I992'96) as the
tallest Broncos in the program's
35-year history. In fact, she is only
the fourth player ever to commit
to Boise State that was 6-4 or taller.
Nass is a native of Ioinvllle, Brazil
and becomes the first Brazilian to
ever sign with Boise State's women's basketball team. She played
club ball for her hometown team
of Iolnville, as well as, BCN in the
city of Osasco, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Nass comes to Boise State from
Cowley County
Community
College in Arkansas City, Kansas.
As a freshman. this past year,
Nass averaged 1.3 points and O.B
rebounds per game playing primarily as a back-up on a team
dominated by 10 sophomores.
Cowley saw their dream season
end, which included a school-record 23-game winning streak, in
the second round of the Region
VI Junior College Tournament
this past March. The team went
undefeated in league play at IBo to win the Jayhawk Conference
Eastern Division Championship.
They were also ranked as high as
12th nationally and finished the
year at '30-2 overall. Her junior
coll~e coach was Todd Clark.
Jackie Thompson is the second
JUCO player to commit to Boise
State this week. Thompson 'is a 511forward out of Panola College in
Carthage, Texas where she earned
conference honorable mention
recognition this past season. She
was recruited by the Broncos primarily for her reputation as a rebounder averaging 8.1 boards per.
game throughout her two-year
career with the Fillies. In addition
to her rebounding, Thompson averaged 10.1points, 1;2assists, and
1;6 steals per game while shooting 53.7 percent from the floor
through her career at Panola. She
is coming off a sophomore season
that saw her record 11.1 points,
8.6 rebounds, 1.4 assists, and 1.4

steals per game. The Panola Fillies
won the Region 14 Conference
Tournament Championship this
season after finishing the regular
season in second place at 16-2 in
league play. They concluded the
year at 29-5 overall. Her junior
college coach was Tracey Stellato.
Thompson is originally from
Alamogordo, New Mexico where
she attended Alamogordo High
School. Her prep honors include
being named the Alamogordo,
New Mexico Athlete of the Year,
district Most Improved Player,
district tournament MVP, and
one district Player of the Week
honor during her senior year.
"Jackie is a workhorse. I thought
she was the hardest worker at IC
Nationals. She is a strong, athletic
rebounder that can touch the rim
at 5'10,"Warden said. "Jackie is going to make a real impact on our
team and our conference with her
tough, hard-nosed play. The WAC
may not know what hit them. "
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Groups of three or

more will get discounts
on piercings (not
Including sale Items).

All New Moon piercings include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
instructions. We stand by our piercings,
and offer free follow up, service.

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring in.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"
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,pickles, nornabo and chips.
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345-0990
1030 Broadway ncar BSU

NEED QUICK

Donate Plasma at BIoIINIt USA
Earn $50 the First week and
$150 per month
Mon.-Sat:

9:00 - 5:30

4017 Overland Rd
Boise, 10 83705

'GRIFOLS
USA. 111c.
Bio.mat

caring for people's health
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·<.Over30 sabisfying
,.sandwiches and salads
;::for lunch, dinner, picnics
,
and parbies.
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Intcrnct
322-7401
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Rrblter classlflad eduertlsements ere free to
students. Clesslfled eds ms~ be pieced thrse we~s:
. _ems,l; clssslflljds.sr~lteronhne.com
phone: 3~S-B20~ H 100
or stop b~ the office stl60S Unruers,t~ Drlue
[ecross from the SUB].
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. 5450 Group Fundniser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000$2,000 in earnings for
your group. CaD TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser,
com
Hot date? Low on cash?
Visit Meadow Lake Golf
Club for a chip and putt
experience. Buy one
round, get one free with
BSU ID card. Call 8871914 for info/directions.

10 Person Custom Poker
Table 4 Sale!! I To many
Extras to list. $1000
O.B.O. call 447-9224
1991 Pontiac Sunbird
SE. Pioneer CD, AC, CB
radio, flip up roof, blue.
Illk miles, runs good.
$1000.353-7477
1992 Mitsubishi Expo
7 passenger .all wheel
drive 4dr hatchback SUV,
20mpg, good cond., below blue book at $2800
Cail362- 7723
1993 Pontiac Grand Am.
It docs not run because

AA

2005

the' engine - is' blown.
Make me offerl (208)33' -3025x201-8-5pm

Koi 4-9" 2white, 2B&W, .
1sliver $50 abo. Call 343;J003 leave message

1996 Kawasaki Vulcan
500 low rider, 2 helmets,
cover, & battery charger,
Adult maintainedlused,
less than 400miles/yr.
$2500 firm, great deal
433-8028 & '-eavemsg.

Palm T2 Palm Pilot.
Leather carrying case,
64SD Card, software,
charger. $120/obo. jai_
03d@yahoo.com

50 MOVING BOXES
19.5 x 13 x 10 $20. Call
794-8923
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Queen Tempurpedic style
visco memory foam mattress. Brand new in plastic. Retail $1500. Must
sell $350 855-9688

Motor Sports Sales Rep
needed. Customer service
exp pref Fun work environment in Sun Valley.
Call Doug 720-8777

Attention

Students!

Shared Common Amenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

2bdll ba, 2 blocks from
BSU, 925 square feet,
$575 month, + deposit,
call 284-8527.
2bdl2ba Newly refurbished 4th floor condo
overlooking Ann Morrison Park. AlC, basic cable, pool, WID. $1150 +
electricity.-CaIl344-5552
5/6 BDRM HOUSE for
rent Fairview/Curtis. 2

Established
window
washing company for
sale, w/all equipment,
truck included. 336-3497
or 867-1482

Classic 4bdr/2ba house
for rent. WID,central alc,
hw flrs, big yard. Close
to Depot & BSU. $1,000/
mo. Call 367-1503
Duplex for Rent 2 bedroom, one bath, near
BSU, 925 sq. ft., $525
month plus deposit. Call
....0:2""84;:,;;.""85""'2""7
............
--:---::Roommate wanted to live
car garage, 8 min to BSU. in 3bdl2ba house in SE
2625sq/ft 2 fipls, new
carpet $1095 month-to- Boise, 10 min from cammonth ok. Call Chris 480- pus. $300/mo. 859-3961
600.3762
WANTED 1-2 Bdroom
Cabin Fever?
Home w/fenc'd yard,
Time to Move? .•.
for June - August. Good
Affordable Living at
rental history, Have well
Brentwood Apartments
trained dog. 830-1893
3165 South Apple
2 BR from $585
3 BR from $645
Garages & Carports Avl.
Near Shopping & BSU

External 52X CD-RW.
Nearly new. Includes all
software. $75 obo. Call
867-4665. Leave message ifno answer.
Fish tanks w/gravel: $8l Ogal, $20-20gal, 45035gal. Many accessories
avail. Call for item/price
343-3003 leave message
Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for salel Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.

*$14 base/appt.
*Flexible schedules
*Customer sales/service
*Cutco Products
*No Exp, (will train)
*AUages 18+
.ConditiollS apply

Opportunities,

18

service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://
eareer.boisestate.edu

BE A BARTENDER,

1
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6
7
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

658-4888

Desperately seeking a
Putt-Putt
car-to get
around town in: Couple
hundred to work with ..
331-3025 x 20 I Stacy

29

30

BIG
SCREEN!

16

• 16 Garners. 4
Screens • State-of-theArt Surround Sound
The Re61Theatre Is happy to announce the launch of Halo 2~ Game Night at the Northgate
Reel Theatres. The event starts on Friday, February 4th @ midnight and runs until 3am
Saturday momlng. This will become a weekly event (withe possibility of more nights being
added later on) at the Northgate Reel Theatre on 6950 W. Sate ST. in Boise. The cost will
be $10 per person playing and $3 for persons watching. For more Information on this or for
current movie information, please call 377·2620 or visit WI'YW.reellheatre.com. Come on
over to the Northgate Reel and get your game onl
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& Halo 2t

'Box Shot(s) & Screen shol(s) reprinted
ere either
is/ered trademarks or trademarks

by permission
of Microsoft

from Microsoft Corporation'
falion in the United Slales
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DOWN
Saintly glows
Actress Plummer
Shrink back
_Baba
Immoral deeds
Grand tales
Faux
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INSIDE SALES POSITION

NASA partner
Solutions
Military aircraft
Rings of fat
Sundries
Pursue with
passion
Writer Deighton
Words to Nanette I-'::'--lH-:-7+7-f'~
Mom-and-pop
grp. \
Sri Lankan crop
Tailor
Rorschach
shape
Scram!
"Da Ya Think I'm

DJM Sales & Marketing is an award winning', fast paced growing Boise based
company. DJM is looking for professional, dependable, results oriented
individuals who can grow with us. We have several full-time inside business to
business sales and marketing positions available serving our national high·tech
clients.
The right candidate will have a great phone voice and excellent communication
skills. Outbound call center, sales experience, MS Offic!'tpkills a plus.
Competitive compensation depending on experience.

?"

32 Most majestic
35 Something given
off
38 Light tan
39 Moon-madness
sufferer
40 Much ado about
'nothing
42 Deal (out)
47 Gore and Haig
49 Deep, slimy soil

Call 208.853.0693 Ext. 121 or e-mail Jobs@DJM-Marketing.com

50 Solidify
52 Author of "Little
Women"
53 Less slack
54 All smudged'
56 Outstanding
loans

60
62
63
64
65
67

Made haste
Hwy. radios
Exist
Jug handle
Hitter's stat
Rummy
game

two of you to go shopping.

By linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

Cancer (Iune 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - The glow hasn't
really worn off yet, and this is
a good thing. You'll have to get
back into the routine, but it's
easier now.

Today's Birthday (05-09-05).
Once you achieve your first
objective, you'll be ready for
another. You're overflowing
with creativity this year. Start
by making a list. To get the
advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

Leo (Iuly 23-Aug. 22)
-Today is a 7 - This is not a good.
day to resist authority. You'd
be much wiser to simply listen
and take copious notes.

Aries (March 21-AprU 19)
Today is a 5 - Don't waste your
newfound wealth bum on
flashy toys or parties. Pay back
a debt and be a philanthropist
instead.

Gemlnl (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 6 - The more you've
cleaned up, completed,
finished and finalized, the
more powerful you will
become. Procrastination slows
you down, so drop that nasty
habit.

~_ ....;,,::...._ ...

_t ....

.._.·

~ ....__ ........_ ....._ _...__ ...
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Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 - Better have
pictures to show to your
friends, they'll never believe
your stories. Use what you've
gathered to help you achieve
the next career objective.
I

TauruG (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - You should be
feeling confident, and with
very good reason. Go ahead; let
your recent success go to your
head.

.....~_~

> PAID TRAINING

On the
6

I

£,.L .... _~~

> CASUAL
ENVIRONMENT

Runner position for small
law firm. Must have reliable transportation and
current insurance. Please

Established
window
washing company for
sale, w/all equipment,

gLty~-

''''''r-

WEEKENDS HOURS

Halo 2®

4
ACROSS
2
3
Nag
14
Sunday seats
Nocturnal bird
17
Ms. Bloomer
Memo acronym
'__'"'2""0-+-1-Female deer
Doing up, as
24
shoes
Susan of "Atlantic
""3"'" -+-t--t-

20 Lennon's love
21 Tree syrup
- 23 Class dance
24 Cut and splice
26 Permanence
31 Merchant's
figures
33 Out of the blue. /'"
34 Got a bite
36 Singer Braxtorr-:"
37 Put a strain on /
38 Santa's helper"
41 Current.
measuring
device
43 Hog home
44 Sound dovish?
45 Amphitheater
row
46
of Marmara
48 Mini-chambers
51 Blind strips
55 Like some
cigarettes
57 Close violently
58 Operatic tune
59 Hanoi holiday
61 Stage signal
62 Headlong rusher
66 Capital of
Colombia
68 Victoria's Secret
_ offering
69 Healing sign
70 More hackneyed
71 Workon,a
sampler
72 Actress Garr
73 Lookout

or

Free job-referral

No experience necessary,
hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or

> EVENINGS AND

Discount benefit card!
Dental, vision, chiro,
Part-time sitter in ex- & prescript. services
change for studio apt util $11.95 /mo. / single,
incl. North EndIHyde $19.95/mo.lfarnily.
Park. Seeking responsible Call Stacey 850-3533 or
care for 2 children ages 6 elitehb@netzero.com
& 8. 16-20 hrs per week.
Can flex schedule. Start
mid-June (can move in
sooner) work thru Aug.
Can renegotiate in Fall.
Call Kim 345-0844 Iv.
msg.

Internships?

336-8787

WORK PART TIME NOW
WITH THE OPTION OF
EXPANOING TO FULL TIME
THIS SUMMER

Part-time Clothing Retail Assoc. Evenings &
weekends req'd. Clothing
experience helpful but not
required. Up to 25 hrs.
p/week. Apply at Sportsm'an's Warehouse3797 E.
Fairview, Meridian

student, Career

Includes all utilities, cable/
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

DESIGN YOUR
OWN SCHEDULE

(AU

Jobs while you are a

Bring In ad & receive $100
off lsI month rent

';UMMER JOBS.

START NOW!

PART-TIME Bartender/Cocktail waitress. Call
for an appt, between 11a
- Ip. Will train. Must be
21. Call 342-9420

Lookingfor
Starting at $295/mo.

Crossword
1
7
11
14
15
16
17

If you enjoy spending

time with people in need
of help (elderly, handicapped, disabledchildren)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. explTB test/CPR!
Background check, reliable trans. a must. PIT &
FIT work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

Privateliving Areas & Bath

send resume to PO BOX
2322 ~oise, ID 83701

truck included. 336-3497
or 867-1482

older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)

Call for our Specials!
Tel: 336-3869
Code #200 ERO

t

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7- You're stashing
away goodies for your future,
and that's all very wise.
Keep enough out for a treat
Acknowledge yourself for a job
well done.
!\corplo (OCt. 23-Nov. 21)
_
Today Is a 7 - Figure out what
you and your partner need
-next. That's the first step. Once
that's done, it'll be tlnfe for the

__ ....:...."__....;..,~_~_

..................

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - As you do your
careful planning, consider
.
other options. Give away more
. of the stuff on your own lists.
Delegate.

zz-ran,

Capricorn (Dec.
19)
Today is a 7 - You'll have to
get back to work, but the glow
may not leave you for a while.
Luckily, there's nothing that
requires haste; proceed at your
leisure.
Aquarlus Gan. 20-Feb.18)
. Today is a 6 - You're an
intellectual, but you can
appreciate a little bit of
IUX1JlY.
Make your nest more
comfortable. You'll do even
better work. '
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 • The sweet
sensation of mastery is \vithin
your grasp. Do what you love,
over and over and over and '
over again.
(e)
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